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S. Honors Girls With Sunday Feast 
Peace Corps 
Awaiits Youth 
If you are interested in helping 
the people of the world have a 
1 better life, perhaps you niay be j among t he 500 volunteers chosen 
?· for the Peace Corps. 
U.S . citizens 18 years of age or 
over, , i.J'l.cluding mar ried couples 
without children · under 18, if both 
husband and wife are willing · tQ 1
1 volunteer, may apply. 
Those wishing to apply must fill 
out questionnaires to enable the 
Peace Corps to obta in information 
about the number and qualifica-
tions of p.eople now prepared to 
volunteer for service with the 
Peace Corps. 
Questionna ires can be obtained 
at local Post Offices, or by writ-
ing to Congressmen or Senators 
or through the Peace Corps, Wash. 
25, D.C. . 
' - The questionnaire, toge ther with 
additional tests and interviews , 
will be th e basis for selection of 
~/volunteers for specific overseas 
- projects. The selected persons 
will then undergo a training period 
in 'the United States. 
Each m ember of the Corps mu.st 
have some skill needed in the area 
'l to ·which he is assigned. 
The greatest needs are in the 
areas cif educa tion, health and san-
itation, and community and rural 
language other than English often 
will be necessary. 
Representative Henry Reuss, one 
of the legislators - who first pro-
posed a Youth Peace Corps, sum-
med up the purpose of the Corps. 
GETTING INTO THE MOOD for .. the Associated Women Studcnt.'s Hawaiian luau are, from 
left, Ann · Cusato, Gay Ardis, luau chajnnan; Phoebe Toshikiyo, corsages; Joyce Bisho1>, menu; 
Lila \-Vitt, decorations.; Diane Nitta, 'ent~rtainm ~nt; Linda. Ma.hi.e r, mistress of ceremonies, ancl 
Robert1i Schwarck: Dianne Spanger, AWS presi.d .mt, is kneeling in . t.he mi<lclle. The luau is, from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Sunday in .Nichol~n pavilion fieldhouse. · Authcill.ic Hawaiia.it food and enter-
tainment will be featured. Ea.ch ~ attending will receive an orchid. · · (I'hot.Q by Jim ·rner 
·
1 "If properly carried out, the Corps 
1 can take the idealism, the willin'g-' 
ness .to . work hard, the sense ·of 
adventure and the desfre .to help 
' others \Vhich has shown itself in 
Three Bid System, Storage Lack 
Dietitian's Work Hamper Campus 
The three bid · system · and a Jack of storage space are the main 
problems that have to be contended with in the feedi ng of the Central 
students, Miss Norma Byers, dietitian , said. 
f so many of our young people to-
day, and turn them loose upon 
,11 th.e greatest challenge of the age-
'l the surge of the developing peoples 
of the elementary rights of man, ' ' 
Another problem, that of the size of the dining halls, is hi gh on 
th.e list of trouble makers. Even with a ll three lines going the facil-
ities were · only designed to handle ~--~--"·-----------
800 students and at the present to buy in much larger · quantities , 
time they are handling 950, said she said. 
Miss Byers . he said. 
Tuition Bill Gives 
fees New Name 
Senate Bill 24, which sets up a 
general tuition fee of $15 per quar-
ter for resident students and $45 
a qua1ter for nonresident students, 
becam e law last Thursday, March 
30, ·upon rece iving Governor Ros-
\, ellini's signature . 
- Under the bill the tuitions '.Vil! 
· .... become part of the fees paid by 
students fall quarter at CWCE , 
EWCE, and WWCE 
Under the new Jaw, the gene ral 
tuition and othe r fees fo r the 
quarter may not total less than 
$50 for r esident students and $80 
for nonresident students. No r 
may they exc2ed $230 and $240 
a ,Year respectively. 
The problem at the top of the 
list, if not the biggest problem, 
is the three bid system, said Miss 
Byers . Under state law any com-
pany that r equests the opportunity 
to bid on the food to be purchased 
can and must have that oppor-
tunity. Then after the bids are 
in , the lowest bidder receives th e 
contract to supply the given ar-
ticle of food. 
It is possible to get permission 
from the state to overlook the low I 
bidder if the food in the past has 
not been up to the standards which 
it is felt it should be, but to do-
it is a long drawn out process 
that takes months , Miss Byers 
said. 
First a letter of complaint is 
s 0 nt to the business office who 
then sends it to Olympia. Eventu-
aliy a le tter e ither granting or r e-
fusin g permission to overlook the 
bi(l of the company in question 
even if it has the low bid is sent 
back here . 
In the case of m eat, due to the 
lack . of s torage space, it is taken 
in the day before it is to be 
served. Because of this and Cen-
tral' s location if it turns out that 
The money from the new gen-
eral tuition will go into a special 
account in the state treasury . 
According 1·0 the new law this 
money will be used to pay for 
the bonds that the three state 1he meat received is not up to 
colleges sell to gain money for the standards it should be, it 
construction purposes. would be impossible to send t_he 
If at the end of the year. the meat back and get . a ne'"'. sh1p-
money in the bond retirement I ment from the suppl!er m t ime to 
funds of the co.lleges is not enough serve it to the s tudents the next 
to reture the bonds the state treas- day · 
f ury .will make up the balance . Therefor e , it is use that meat or 
Any money in the funds that is none is served, said Miss Byers. 
left over after the bonds have There is very li1lle storage space 
been retired will go into the re- for food, especially canned goods, 
spective colleges capital project said Miss Byers . At the present 
account. time it is possible to have only 
.Anything can be orde red to 
serve to the students as long as 
it ,stays within the budget set down 
for the dining halls , Miss Byers 
said. At the present time each 
student pays $10.50 a week to 
make up that budget and i.t comes 
very close to being inadequate, 
Miss Byers concluded. 
~ol lege Receives 
Degree Sanction 
Central graduates in home eco-
nomics will now be allowed upon 
graduation to go directly into fed-
erally supported junior and senior 
hi gh schools to teach. 
The approval was given to Cen-
tral Washing ton College at a re-
cent m eeting in Olympia in which 
Dr. Wesley Crum, dean of in-
struction represented the college. 
Central has been looking for-
ward to the program boost for 
the past five years , therefore no 
major curriculum changes will be 
made in present requirements in 
the home ·economics division. 
o en Atten,d 
Hawaiian luau 
\ 
Aloha! This will be the gree t1 
ing r eceived by a ll Associa ted 
Wom en Students atten<ling the Ha~ 
waiian Luau in the Nichol son pa-
vilion freldhouse Sunday, Apr il !} 
from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. 
Each girl present at the luatl 
will receive an orchid . 
"Pineapple with dips. coconut, 
hard rolls and punch will be 
served," Gay Ardis, cha irman of 
the function, said . 
Tickets are 10 cents per person 
and a ll A WS m embers are we l· 
come to attend. This includes all 
wom en students at CVICE. 
"The g irls should wear mw:l 
m uus or bermudas and blouses," 
Miss Ardis said. 
Guests invi ted to the luau. ill· 
elude Pres ident and Mrs. P e rry 
Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Gusc.. 
1afson, De an Alice Lowe, Dean: 
T . D. Stinson, Dean Wesley Crum, 
Miss Norma Byers, advisors of 
A WS, and the housemothers of th~ 
women's dormitories. 
Pheobe Tosh'ikiyo, Joanna Yu.ng 
and Elsa Gutierrez will present 
song and dance numbers. Instru-
mental music will be presented 
by the Joli Jacs. Dr. Gustafson 
will present vocal selections and 
lead group singing for the girls:. 
Hawaiian background music will 
be played during the meal. 
"Linda l\fahler will act as mis· 
tress of ceremonies for the pro-
gram," Miss Ardis said. ·~ 
Mixer · Honors 
Leading Spur 
Announc~ment of Spur-of-the-Mo-
m ent highlights tonight's Spur 
Mixer from 9 p.m. to midn ight 
Mrs. Helen McCabe, Spur ad~ 
viser, will name the girl who was 
elected by her sister Spurs as the 
outstanding member of the sopho-
more women's service hooorary. 
KCAT will provide music for the 
informal dance. A drawing for 
two free tickets to the downtown 
theater will be held. 
Tickets are 35 cents drag and 25 
cents stag. 
The money in the college's cap- about a week's supply of canned 
ital project accounts can then be goods on hand. It would be better 
used for construction work, inain- to buy enough canne d goods f01' 
1e1ian ce , equipping and major al- an entire quarter. This would, 
terations of the colleges, and the besides making the ordeting eas-
buying of r ight-of-ways and other ier and more efficient, save mon-
improvem ents. ey for it would make it possible 
MARING DECOR.ATIONS FOR the Spur-of-the-Moment mixer tonight from 9 p .m. to micl-
night in Commons are, from left, Judy Harmon, R nberta Cameron , Cathy Spe.ichinger, and Jean 
Ba.uick. Surprise feature of the mixei· is the introcluction of the Spur-of-the-l'l'Ioment, the out-
standing Spur of the year. The Sp urs cast a secret ballot Tuesday night to cletermine the Spur-
of-the-Moment. KCAT will p rovid e music for the dance. Tickets for the dance are 25 cents stag 
and 35 cents drag. A drawing for two tick ets to the downtown theater will be held. 
(Photo by Jim. Ide) 
PAGE TWO 
Group Discussion 
Fails To Solve 
Dining Problems 
~ Turkey "riots," complaint let-
ters and continued rumblings of 
-dissatisfaction point out more 
than the students' discontent 
with the food situation. The ·con-
tinued demonstrations of dissat-
isfaction accentuate the ineffect-
iveness of the receptly reacti-
vated DiniDg Hall Committee. 
After Central's u nu s ·u al 
··Thanksgiving cel~bration, .the 
Dining. Hall Committee received 
.much publicity and-much of the 
blame. The committee .. under:=-
wer;it revision and supposedly re-
activation. Now most of the 
dorll)s do send representatives 
-to the committee meetings, . 
'where the representatives air 
their gripes and problems -are 
· discussed. 
' Now this is aU very lovely and 
.nice, and ' it probably does the 
'representative mu.ch good to get 
these petty gripes off his chest. 
, ' The r .eguJar discussion session 
·probably proves beneficial to the 
'higher hierarchy in getting an 
indication of student feeling, but 
. discussion is only on~ ste9 in 
the ·busjuess of .solving problems. 
· Is a discussion group -Central's 
·most ef.fe.c.tive means of dealing 
•with a ·problem disturbing the 
greater majority of students? 
· ·'The Dining Hall Committee 
'has flaws. It is deficient in act-
·ive leadership and has become 
·a sounding ' board for petty 
gripes rather than a problem-
. solving organization. It has •no 
power and no system to carry 
through on any .plans which 
·could be formulated . while ·the 
communication lines between the 
·committee and the students are 
·remarkably poor. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Capsule 
Council Investigates CUB Stereo, 
Arranges Special Judicial Par.ley 
Consideration of the purchase of a CUB stereo set, p°:rocurement 
of the fall quarter's Homecoming band and a special precedent se't-
ting session have been included in the volume ·of student governmept 
business in the new council's last meeting of winter and first meet-
ing of spring quarter. · 
Discussion · -0n the purchase of -
the stereo .. set was. tabled: _. until to , head a ·committee to. mv.esti• 
Curt Pickett, SGA president, con- g~~ the JJ:<>Ssibil:ity ·of ~ priyate: 
fers with the College Union .Board aii;img sex:vice. be~ng put into aper~­
concerning the otlginaJ- aUotm:en.t . .atiD!l on Centrals_ .camJ>US . . -Al_l-:-
of .,funds fm: furnishings. Mrs. d~oi; re~ that .·pr. Dobp 
Olive .Schnebley, direetor. or lhe Miller_ s offic«=: had b~i;i:-.approa~­
CUB. reported that the · installa- ed by a private dmmg service 
tion of $2500 worth of Wiring and and .. that _the matt~r: -was under 
a .speaker .system has been .pro- cons~d~:ation. He P?~~ed out the 
. Vided for in . tlie original ,contract. poss1b1lity of a proh~b1ti:ve cos.t to 
Bob -Potteiger reported that the the _.studen~ of switchmg. .~ 
specifications for the ·set have ~n M_oVle chairman wa~ pro~ed 
drawn up and the estimated -cost with a $45 salary. Both the pre-
is .between $700 and $1000. fabs and North Hall we~ :alloted 
Steve Lowery and his band were 
accepted by the council for the 
Homecoming dance next fall. It 
was pointed out that the Lowery 
band seats several CWCE gradu-
ates. ·Estimated -cost of :the band 
was gi~n as $450. 
Following the last regular meet-
ing of last quarter, a closed ·ses-
sion was called to order by the 
president. .Subject of the meeting 
concerned Honor Council's referral 
to SGA Council a ease involving .the 
present SGA vice president. Pur-
pose of the meeting was to deter-
mine ,the responsibility of an ·elect-
ed SGA officer to the students. 
The vice president was considered 
in Honor Council just as a student 
and punished accordingly. The 
council voted to open the sessfon 
in order to make its .fee1ings on 
the matter public. 
The final and conclusive motion 
read,, "T.his body goes on record 
as not condoning this type of act-
ion, but we feel that we can take 
no further action past what honor 
council has already done. 
$30 to cover the 'losses mcurred 
at their dorm-sponsored dances. 
A committee was appointed m 
investigate incorporation and an-
other wa• .appointed to· look int@ 
the present policies under which 
th~ Hm1or Council functions. 
Appointments made at .the last 
meeting include John WiUiams and 
Terry Clifton, Student-..!Faculty Ju-
diciary Board; ·Harold Jacksoa, 
ECSA Coordinator; IrWn Baily, 
·storeroom manager; Elaine Wrube-
ner, Union 'Board. · Openings were 
also announced· on the Publica-
tions Board, the Social <Calendar 
Committee, the Student- :Yaculty 
Retre at Committee and the Elect-
ion committee. 
SGA closed the book exchange 
due to the great decrease fa vol-
ume of business Monday. 
·The quartevly review received 
permission :to use :$100 of the funds 
to be received from the sale of 
the magazine to cover ·additional 
expenses in publication. 
Fred Davidson, Harold Jackson, 
Roberta Schwark, Jim Guld, and 
Neil 'R~iter \vere appointed to at-
tend the ECSA convention. At-
tending the NSA convention will 
be Curt Pickett, Elaine Whitener, 
Mary Hooper, Gordon Schaefer 
and Judy ·Harmon. 
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Why not disband the Dining 
Hall Committee and turn the 
-entire problem over to the r -e-
cently organized Student Plan-
ning 'Council? This council is 
-composed of dormitory presi-
" dents and :was organized for the 
purpose · of · handling campus 
-problems. What's more, the ad-
viser to the group is the same 
individual who hwds the Dining 
Hall Committe.e, Dr. Dohn Mil-
ler, director of housing and food 
services. 
The council adopted the admin-
istration's plan of handling un-
marked student mail. The plan 
called for the· hiring of two stu-
dents to work two hours a day 
at the faculty post office. The 
treasurer was appointed as agent 
to insure minimum operational 
cost of this plan. At the next 
Central Comments . • • On Campus Life 
meeting the administration re- St d + ·B t 
ported that the volume of mail ' u en era es 
. It is time to at least try an 
alternate means of copiDg with 
the situation . . · 
was larger than expected and re- Food Complaints 
quested that a third worker be 
provided for. This wa:s done. To The Editor: 
Th·e Coronation Ball was offi- When I see . pictures in th~ 
"The first and worst of all cially placed under the direction national magazfoes of starving 
frauds is to cheat one's self." of the Student Planning Council. African people, and I read in the 
P J B ·1 Larry Anderson was appointed daily n e w s P a Pe r s of our 
_·_·:_· _ _ a_i_e_y ___ _,- - ------------------- country's leaders searching for 
means to feed the unfortunate 
people in our own United States; 
then I am ashamed to read and. 
hear of Central students com-
plaining about the food served 
them- food that is nutritional 
and served in sufficient quantity. 
SGA Presiden·tial By-Line 
BY CURT PICKETT 
The Honor Council and the SGA Council, during the final two 
weeks of winter quarter, each took action that was precedential 
and that needs amplification and interpretation in order that stu-
dents may evaluate -the · stands taken by the two groups. 
·The present SGA Vice President was cited by the State 
Police for being drunk in public. He was thus, in accordance with 
school ,policy, referred to the Honor Council. The Honor Council 
in considering. this case decided that to allow this office to 
influence its decision, for either a more lenient or a more stringent 
Judgment, or to COlnsider censure of him with regard to bis SGA 
office was beyond the jurisdiction of the Honor Council. 
The council therefore acted in this case as it would have with 
any student, and in addition notified the SGA Council of its stand 
and asked that SGA consider the case. This indicates, I think, a 
belief of the Honor Council's that an elected SGA officer has re-
sponsibilities of representation beyond those of most students and 
a belief that if the manner of discharging these responsibilities is 
open to question then the SGA Council and therefore the students 
rather than the Honor Couneil, should resolve the question. 
Out of respect for the Honor Council and its 'policy of not 
making names and actions public the SGA Council was therefore 
called into special clo,sed session. The Council first considered 
whether or not the session should remain closed. 
Although opening the session could, to an extent, embarrass all 
concerned, the Council decided that to limit student knowledge of 
events would be to defeat the purpose of any action since both 
the Vice President and the Council m embers were elected by the 
general student body and therefore that any action must ethically 
be taken either by the general student body or at least openly by 
their representatives. ·The Council subsequently decided that in this 
particular case no further action was warranted. 
I believe that both the Honor Council and the SGA Council 
have acted well and properly throughout -this matter. Each has in 
effect said that SGA officers, as delegated r.epresentatives, ate re-
sponsible .to the students beyond the primary function of discharg-
ing t:l;ie physical duties of their office.s. 
·Each council has added that, r egardless of the possibility of 
giving an un~avorable impression of the school, that the studen~ 
have .a right to be informed and to take action with regards to 
matters of this nature. 
· I might ,add that I be].ieve that ai;iy ~dverse pul)licity that 
might arise frorri .the particular manne,r ()f "ailjng dirty linen" will 
be co1,mteracted by the fact that we are also publicizing the fact 
that student governµient at Central is worki~ wisely ·and well. 
In summation I be.lieve 1;hat this whole matter transcends 
this particular .ca$e. and I hope that the precedent .established 
will be followed if the need again .arise$. T,he vice president's 9f-
fense .was .miqor and the .SGA Council recognized this in taking 
no action. As the Council considered action, however, all concernea 
lear;ned a grea,t deal about the potential and the responsibilities of .. 
student government at Central. 
I realize that a little gripping 
is natural, but wasn't it a bit 
unnecessary to complain -in a 
widely circula ted newspaper so 
that people all over the State 
could read it and look down on 
Central , probably thinking that 
this student spoke for the ma-
jority of the student body? 
I would like to see anyone eat 
as well in a restaurant for the 
same price. 
Maybe the food at Central isn't 
always served piping hot or 
quite as well-seasoned as one 
might receive at home, but con-
sider the large number of stu-
. dents being served three times 
every day. I think it's remark-
able that the food tastes as good 
as it does! Also, Central is a 
State school, and as such the 
Administration must accept the 
lowest bid when buying food-
they have no other choice. 
Let's look on the bright side 
and be glad we are getting three 
well-balanced meals every day 
and let' s let our dietician and 
kitchen staff know that their 





To The Editor: 
Last quarter SGA was ,cQD-
fronte dwith a problem ·that m er-
its ·serious considera·tion -by 1ill 
of .the studer1ts .and faculty of 
the . college; anti the townspeo-
ple of Ellensburg for that mat-
-ter. !fh1s prob1em 'is "Should 
SGA supply the funds (about 
$4000) to establish and put into 
operation an FM radio station." 
$4,000 may sound like . a great 
deal of money, but I think the 
students would be surprised 
at the amount of money given 
for College sports, or dramas. 
Everyone, I am sure, will agre~ 
that this money is well spent. 
Many people also feel that mon-
ey SPENT on an FM radio sta-
tion would also be well spent. 
This radio station would be able 
ito provide a service to the stu-
dents, faculty, and townspeople 
like no other communications in-
stitution in Ellensburg could. 
:The Campus Crier, we must 
all admit, does a fine job of 
keeping all interested indiyfduals 
informed on what is going to 
happen on campus, or what has 
happened. But the Crier is not 
the type of communication .that 
can briDg important news to the 
people interested in the college 
when this news happens. Let us 
use an examp1e- the Crier · pub-
lishes the SGA movie schedule 
for the weekend but the film for 
Friday Night does not arrive: 
now ·could the Crier inform the 
students and faculty of this fact 
in time? I do not think so. 
Our campus is now 1 a r g e 
enough that two forms of com-
munication could very well be 
employed by the students. Over 
this radio station proposed i t 
would be possible to bring the 
students .programming that is 
geared to the ·college student. 
Music for studying, radio drama, 
sports, c a m p u s news, com-
.'mimjty news of interest to the 
1students, and just plain enjoy-
·able listening while working on 
the various tasks that are asso-
ciated with colle'ge. 
Already in operation is radio 
KCAT that carries programming 
of the type mentioned, but we 
all ilolow ;that 'it is a very diffi-
cult problem to make it 'possible 
for all interested listeners to re-
ceive KCAT on their ·:radios. 
With FM everyone,, could · 'hear 
College Radio. 
. ·1 
. FM radio is known as High . , 
Fidelity radio. Most of the . 
larger population centers in the ~ · 
State of Washington are served 
by FM radio. A number of peo-
ple in the community of Ellens-
burg are already equipped with 
FM radio reception equipment. 
Some college students h a v e 
FM radios in their Hi-Fi sets .:Li 
they have at college. It is no -:-~ 
great problem to convert a nor-
mal radio to receive the better 
~ FM radio programing. 
Statements have been made ·to 
the effect of why should SGA 
support a college function or de-
partment over which they have 
no control. How much control 
does SGA have over the Drama 
Department, or sports, or the 
Crier for that matter. The Col-
lege Radio would be ready to 
serve SGA and the students in 
any way possible as it does now. 
Students would do most of the 
programing and producing at the 
FM radio station, just as they 
do now at KCAT. Not one of 
these students receive pay for 
their services, and I do not think 
they would receive pay if th2y 
operated an FM station. 
The pay all students receive 
from working on the college rad-
io is enjoyment and learniDg not 
obtainable any place else on 
campus. 
During this quarter any mem-
, ber of the Board of Directors 
from KCAT will be willing to 
appear before any group of stu-
dents, faculty, or townspeople 
and explain fully the many ad-
vantages that could be had by ,. 
the establishment of an FM rad-
io station on our campus. 
If you have any questions 
about FM FOR CENTRAL be 
sure th2y are asked to someone 
that can supply answers. Re-
member, if you would like in-
. formation on the FM RADIO 
FOR CENTRAL contact one of 
,the KCAT Board Members, o:r 
contact the Jaculcy adviser for Ji, 
'Radio KCAT. 
r.~-:;, 
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CAN'T YOO ANO A:QIJl~l~IV~AY OF RNDIN&-VeUQ Ct.M~S?;. 
:TME CAMPUS.CRIER 
Collegians Make 
:Plans For Group 
Central's now forming chapter 
of the Intercollegia te Knights will 
'be officially installed at the In-
1 tercollegiate Knights' national con-
·vention at the University of Idaho. 
The convention will be held April 
19-23. 
PAGE THJUm 
Seattle Bustles Over Plans 
For Century 21 Exposition 
BY JAMES TALBERT 
Century 21, with. a total investment approaching $77,000;000, 
will open April 21, 1962 and. run through Oct. 21, 1962 in. Seattle,' 
according to a pamphlet put out by Century 21. 
The World's Fair-, which Will' cover a 74 acre plot, will consist of ' 
six worlds : the World of Science, Ce:qtury 21, Commerce and I·nd'us-
Representatives to the conven- try, Art, Entertainment~ and' .-
tion from Central will be two of Boulevards of the World. Fair is· over. 
the chapter's new officers. The The World of Science will hold International performers in' ·a 
officers have rot been elected as_ the $3;900,000- Science pavilion 'sfeady stream in all the perfo1m-
of this time, however. which will consist of a five. unit ing arts: sports and• spect~tor 
"The idea to set . up an Inter- co!11plex around a. cour~ard con- events :vin make up tJ:ie World o~ 
ll · t Kn ' hts Ch t a ph taming two pools and numerous Entertainment. The different pe:r-
co eg1a e .1g . , . ap e~ ~o . fountains according to the parn- formances and events will be heldi 
omor_: mehnt sb fserV!ced on?rdaryb , phlet At the-entry to the pavilion in~ a 3,100-seat Concert Hall,· a 
waS; vroug . e ore an . passe. · Y . · . . . 5 '"'" · t · . 12 000- st d:.. 
the old<·SGA ·C6uricil under· George · Will be. five ru.:cbmg .towers- whn:h . , ..JVV-~a arena, a ' seat ~ 
Selig's~ leadership," Curtis, Pickett, wHl reach heights of· 90 feet. The ~'t: · id t~ small tther~~ .seai~ 
SGA, president, ''said''.·. . .t~em: .... -~~~;the- fpa~lio~ . is- peace will be n~ ~~!~ay~ . wru\t?.1;a1 . 
A ti th-· '.t' ed b t1m.e_ ur.i=dts n science. . , '"!,...... 
, c ng ·on e ·moron pa~ · . Y(: Part f ...... , . · ri· , ·u '-'- . i:>e made: up of Tides ··ga:mes, ·mu-
Selig's administration;- ' the · new · ? · u.us ~a~ m~, WI , ' .,.,, .. a sic and refreshme~ts · 
SGA: council. author~~d the. forma-, S~~fe~'l'mm _'-Wille~ ~t ~fli ~'e Situated centrally thr~ughout the 
tiori of a committee to Pl'lln · the 'V1li., s1 ?rh· on . at st1h~u ate i· g t fair grounds will · be the Boule- . 
' . , h. · t • · Th. t " ' 'tt · t roug .space o e ou er p anets . . . , ~~~ · IK c ape~ ... , , ~ . com~ . ee . ·a1'the- speed'·of light. This. is·. 00: vards- of the World. These . will 
1s composed of. the old SGA exec~ . tru t d b · th Boe' Mi be· thoroughfares linking alL the 
. . ~utive . council ·'offfcer.S: Geotge SE? mlg" conc.s c e , y d:, th Ingu .... ~ ... d ar~as of the Exposition. Along the 
T · d t . G St · "fr . k P ane ompany an e ni.., , 
. l!f:. Qres1. en ; . ary '. am_ roo. '. . States . Department of Commerce. boulevards, according· to, the paffi;. 
_vice pres1d~1Jt; Elaine . Whitener, phlet, will be -exhibits and conces-
fiecretary'; a11d-Paul. B~pn,ett, trea- " F'tit~re . ~piµes App~ sions which are designed to repro- ., 
·stiter. The accent .. m the World .o!-€en· duct the attractions of other na-
~ The pew SGA: .e~ec.µtJve· 9ffice~: : , <tucy ZJ:~ ~hich . Will . qe hous~d- i:n. tioJ;lS.. . 1 
... ~is ' Pick~tt, _ p,r~s~di;nt; ,. l'."l'E!d, the Colls.eum ".e~tl;llo/. 21• w-;ill_ ~ ~tween the boulevar.Qs will -be . 
·Davidson vICe presi:denL Mar.y on the future design of the office, re t . . r .11 
"Hooper 'secretary· . a'mf · 1ffi>berta home, food ce.nter, and library of baa. as ~con admmg;f na JV~ VI agefl ~· 
· ' · .' : · ' · th f t T,h · bliildi of ·too eaa .. "" an '• per ormances re ec.~ 
.Schwarck, treasurer, are also com- e : u ur~·· : ese . . ngs · ., , ing, different- national , cultur.es. · 
:mittee memoers'. Two pr·esent future win be full-sized models. · · · . · . 
!spurs, Cathy Speichinger and: Sudy . The_ Co~i-~eum .Century 2f, .which Oity Organizes _Hom.•.ng ;:;:============;~B:-o-o-;k-;E-:-x-c-;h-a_n_g_e-:R.::e-:--:t,....u_r_n,....s_,.. . •Harmon, · and two inac.tiv,e. Spurs1 is be~n~ finan?ed- by ~ sta~e of By 1962 s~att;i~ will be able to 
Sharon Follman, and Mary' Beth· Wasl}mgton, will cov.er a f~ur acre. hou~ 45,500 visitors a day, ac-C LLJB' CAPERS Texts, Cash On Monda)' Peters complete the . committee. area and rise to a height equal' cording to ' the Century 21 pam-
By NORMA FRAZELL 
' Money and· books from the . "Central's cifapter of iritercol- to that of ru; 11 story building. phlet. Seattle· hotel\ mote~, _and' 
legiate Knights has unlimited pos- Glass walls will en?l?se the 129;~ apartment owners as_sociati~ 
, SGA Book Exchange will be re. sibilities,, Curt Pickett said. square feet of exlubJt space. The ha".e' formed a non-profit orgam-
Members of this Club of the 1 turned between S and 5 p.m,. ' coliseum is costing the state of zation called Expo'' l'.iOdging. This 
V,eek are often found making· mu· nm:.t w:eek ;Monday through Fri· Washington $4,000,000 according to service will- assist in placing .res-~'ic ' around campus, and not only day, Terry Laughery, SGA Book Central Studen~ the· pamphlet. ervations, arid· guarantee convell"" 
by singing in the showers, for Exchange Ohairm.an, announced. The World of Commerce and ient service and established r ates 
tqey belong to Sigma Mu Epsilon. All · money and, books unclaim· Earn Study Cas Industry \vill be composed Of in- within a scale of price ranges · 
Sigma Mu Epsilon is a music ed b3". 5 p.m. on Friday, April ternational exhibits from fore ign suitable for all. 
honorary, composed of music maj- 14, will ~.me. th~- property. of_ Central students Carol Clerf· and governments. Thes-e exhibits will Parkin_g for the exposition will · 
&rs and minors. Students become SGA and will be disposed of as Roger Engel have been given Ford be displayed in exposition struc- range- frdm accomodations · close 
eligible in their sophomore year SG:1 sees fit, Laughery ex- Foundation graduate F ellowships , tures around the 'Coliseum Cen- in for approximately 3,000 cars to ' 
If they have obtained a 3. grade pl;ained. Dr. J . Wesley Crum, dean of in- tury 21. United States industry a 5,500:c'ar ar ea a short· dis tance 
average in music and 2.5 accum- struction, announced last week. has been encouraged by the offi- to ' tli€' north of the Fair . From· 
Ulative grade point. Occasionally Mail Goes Direct Each will r eceive a $400 sum- cials of. Century 21 to build or this pciint' the re- will• tie a bus ' 
an outstanding student who stud- mer University of · WashingtOn lease space near the -United States shuttle servic'e. Th€re Will also · 
Jes privately · is taken · into · the TO Livi·ng Groups. teacher grant· this year. and· each Science Pavilion. Special areas be an' estimated · 20,000, ·spaces for 
. group. • will have $2,025 fo1; University of have- been· set aside- for participa- car-s fri Seattle's ~hopping center" 
A · pmgram· is planned , for each Beginning' spring· quarter ' the ,Washington graduate work next hti1?bni'tsoffNro~mrthwtheestSitna~·eusstry0f' anAl.dasekxa- t · handle ttie' parking' during tlie ·· 
of the Club m '""ntlngs · w"'1'ch are student post office stop""d ' work- year. c e\iening and'.'. Smiday: Another parf 
• "" : 11 • • , ....- • Miss Clerf and. Engel, both and Hawaii. The main displays of .tl:iis transportation, netWork' will~ ~ld approximately t":"ice. ~' month. ·1~g and. the ma?' was deli~r.ed .. mathematics majors·' fi-om Ellens-· 'for · tfie: frur Will be · houSed. ifi" the ·be: a ' $3,500,000 moriorilil; whfoh ' 
A lecture or panel discussmn• may .~rectly, to~ the different dor~~or- · bu.Pg; are now attending Central . Northwest pavilion.· will be built by Alwac, Inte~ 
~ featured: or.· ~· ~ember. m,ay. •1es tr_orr: th~ ~owntown post office. ,'on ·similar · F 0 r (I ·Foundation Seattle· Builds PaVilioil . national. 
present. results · ot researcli. . he · lias· Mail is._. .de~vered, once a ~ay · to grants. These awards made- thefu . · The· Pavilion of Firte. Arts · will 
~e.-. . . ~he dormit~ri~s ancl ! any' m~ that pre-'graduate assistant$ · )ri~ 11ierr· hot!Se" ~ the" World· of. Art. This 
.'· .:tµie .· club also· actively' serves s~udents wisti · to · sen¢..outo.will be senior year at cwct: "The ~.awards· world, Will. i)e. compOi;ed of. inter-
, ~n~aJ- by ushering · for · com:erts'; .P1c~e~.< up. by:. th~ postman -. when· help promising students· to, teach. rrationa1' and- national.' art shows 
sponsoring :. chamber music. con• h~ brmgs, ~e maili _Mr. eom:sons in college$': ' with.: the· accent' on- the comtempor-
·1 certs, · and'' sponsoring -- the'.1 inter- of the , Bu~ne~s . Office explame~. . Before coming to Central, Miss: ·acy status of painting· and, s'cNlp-
dorm sing ~ at- Christmas·; . :niere · may._. be. ~o:ne- · ~rrors; m CJ.erf attended .. Washington State· ture: Seattle. is building" the 40,_000 
YAl:.LEY FLORISTS 
Welcome"s Stud~nts 
'!Come· In · a·nd1 
Get Acquaintedl' 
at' 
The attracti-ve bulletin , noard in th.is syst~m s~ce 1~'. is. bemg trledr University while,· .. Engel atterrded. s·quarexfoot pavilion as a part of 
the Music . building is also . the re. ·fMror. thee first .. time_d~n ' 0d~ campus: the Univers.ity. of· Washington. · a' civic center.· after· the · World's 404 Ni Pearl '' 
It f thi l b' 1 00 Th . . oursons . sru an any sug SU · 0 s c U .s a rs., e gestions that students might have• 
board keeps tlie .. _stude!lts posted to he!' _, this service . will be gladly 
on current' hap?emngs m the Mu- ·accepfedl 
sie : department. . . . . - Mail will be de! ayed · a day from 
S1g~a . Mu Epsilon JS g_!vmg a students .that recently1have. moved 
receptiol). _for; ~~ch gradua~1on sen- to. a new dormitory and haven '. t 
ior who ·JS g1V1n_g a recital._ , had a chance to change their ad-
Future plans mcJude a Sigma dresses Their mail has to be 
Mu retreat, and t~e- annu'.11 spri?g sent ba:ck to the faculty post off-
banquet where officers will be 1n- ice where their new dormitory is 
stalled. located and then the mail is sent 
The gir ls of Central will go Ha-
waiian this Sunday for the A WS 
•.rJuau. There also may be boys 
... anding out leis at the door. This 
Se a chance no girl should m iss 
• • • the boys, not the leis . 
The Regional Director of Spurs, 
Joanie Dunhan, visited Central's 
Spur group April 4. The girls 
bad a r eception to welcome her . 
'fhe Spurs are also sponsoring 
~ mixer Friday. There the Spur-
of-the-Moment, selected as the 
best all-round Spur, will be an-
nounced. Everyone is encouraged 
to come to the dance for in the 
words of the Spurs' president, "We 
need the money!" 
Harriet Ishimine spoke to the 
.SNEA Tuesday, April 4, on her 
experien,ces at the School for the 
Deaf and Blind at Vancouver, 
Washington. 
MUN members ar e burning mid-
n ighL oil getting " Rober t's . Rules 
·Qf Or der " and the· policies of 
Ghana down pat for the College 
Model United Nations for which 
they will play hookey the 12-15. 
on to the new address. 
Stephens--Whitney Hall has · re-
ceived its mail in this m anner 
since the beginning of fall quar-
ter and has fom1d it very conven-
ient, said Mr. Coursons . 
Movie Head Plans 
Cinema Programs 
Central students will have a 
variety of SGA films to choose 
from for spring quarter enter-
tainment, Jerry Hendrickson, SGA 
film chairman, announced. 
Sched uled films are : " The Im-
portance of Being Earnest," "Gi-
ant," "My Uncle ," " Joe Butter-
fly, "Mr. Sm~th Goes to Wash-
ington," " How Green Was My 
Valley," and "Because of You." 
Other coming attractions includ~ 
" Othello," "Show b oat," "The 
Mouse That Roared ,:' " The Quiet 
Man ," "Blackboar d Jungle," and 
"Please Don't Eat The Daisie s." 
Several foreign films will be 
added to thjs list later, Hendrick-
son said. Foreign film . question-
naires will also be, taken'.. soon; he 
emphasized . 
Since a new chairman and 'mem~ 
hers of the SGA film ·committee 
The E nglish Forum held a panel will be selected this quarter,. in• 
discussion on. censorship .. and . the. ·terested people- ' should fill out : aI>-
aeco'l'dary school at· their ' Tues- plication· forms- in · the, SGAr.office, 
day meeting. Hendrickson said. 
SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the 
U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Trieste" found out 
how .. deep the ocean is; 7 history-making miles. 
Dr. Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says , "• 
smoke Camels for one reason: taste ... rich, 
satisfying taste f,enjoy every time I light :up.' .. 
The hest tobacco makes the best smoke! 
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English Forum Panel Reports 
On Book Banning-Censorship 
Who censors? What should be censored? What is the criter ia for 
tlie selection of reading material for the secondary school? 
' These were problems presented by four panel m embers at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of the English forum in the CES social 
:rooms. 
Stephen T ellari, moderator, in· ---------- -----
troduced his panel zp.embers and. materiiil to the age level of the 
explained the areas of discussion. reader. 
Members of the panel wer e: Rob- Other comm ents thrown out for 
ert Tossey, Evan Emery, Carol discussion concemed the attempt 
Ga ines and Joanne Thomas. 
of the literature class to present 
:?11iss Gaines introduced her sub- the material to the_ student as op-
ject of censorship in the libraries posed to the local newsstand as 
by saying that it does exist. The a teacher of values in banned 
librarian is often required to judge books . 
a book on the basis of its binding, The major influence behind cen-
vocabulary level, sex and viol i~nce . sorsh ip lies in the motivation for 
She said that negative censorship the censoring. For example. it 
l'€s ul ts when parents and teachers was pointed out that Steinbeck's 
ct nsor th e librarian's choice. novels \vere uannea ·.t'rom the 
Books relegated to a locked case 
is one method of curbing the cir- shelves of some high schools in 
c'i lation of some questionable lower California, probably because 
l'eading m atter. However, books of the light they shed on the condi-
in such a case are not always tions there rather than the tech-
nique ru1d vocabulary. 
those that raise objection, but are David Burt commented that the 
placed there because users take 
them from the library for their things most often frowned upon 
m~n collections. were connected with man's phys-
lvfiss Gaines cited the example iological aspects of life . If one 
were to curb or re-word the ex-
ot censorship in Miami, Fla., periences, the true picture of 
~here Hu.xley's Brave New World life would be altered. 
and Orwell' s 1984 were banned 
from the shelves as objectionable 
:material in higtt · school libraries. 
Ubrarlarui Judge . 
. 'fhe librarian's duty_ is to judge 
t he book fairly f r o m several 
ar,g l:es. The subject matter must 
bl' up to date, the binding good, 
" thE· material appropriate and sierve 
a · definite place in the library. 
T'o,ssey presented the aspect of 
e.Pn.sorshlp :..J..p the. curricultun of 
'' !.the high S<!hool literature course. 
He explained iliat the educatots 
dll most of the. planning, but that 
:political censorship. definltely . ex-
i:m;. . 
, . "In, Kentucky they passed· a .. law 
Job · Material Available 
Iidormation concerning appll· 
cations for summer jobs for ool-
le~ students is a.va.ilable in the 
Orier office, room 212 of the 
OUB. Students interested in ad-
ditional material on jobs in the 
nation's. am.usement. parks can· 
also check the .files. 
l\la.t.erial concerning t11e· NSA 
travel. tours abr.oad for the sum· 
mer is also available in the 
Crier office. 
Scientist Questions Live Organisms 
On Planets Beyond Earth11s System 
"It is doubtful that we would 1 
find anyone alive in our search " More important than the media 
for life outside of ow· galaxy," of rockets in this space race is 
said Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, noted the ability to communicate with 
atomic scientist. at the all college people, " said Dr. Lapp. 
asse mbly Tuesday. By 1970 it is possible that the. 
Dr: Lapp discussed the search U.S. may reach the moon, al-
for life on other planets and the though RussiaJ1s may reach it 
meager possibility of it. Even if soone1•. This is truly the age of 
the space society is more advan- space. 
ced than ours, the question would 
be how long a society remains ::::==============-
communicative. 
"The amoun t of money spent 
yearly on deve1opment of space 
will be doubled and even tripled 
in the ne;i.._1; ten years, " said Dr. 
Lapp. "President Kennedy's new 
atomic power fac ili ties have be-
come big business, ·' he added. 
The space race began vtith the 
V-2 in 1942 and could deposit one 
ton of TNT which was the fore-
runner of the missles of today. 
Now the Atlas is capable of de-
positing three to five million tons 
Division Sets Deadlines 
The deadline for acceptance of 
applications for Teacher Educa-
tion tests is April 28. 
Applications for student teao::h-
ing fall quarter and September 
experience are due Aptil 21. 
These applications should be 
turned into Dr. Gustafson, head 
of student teaching. 
CWC Terminates 
Bonehead English 
Future English 100 classes. 
which are offer€d to ·students who 
come to college without sufficient 
mastery of English composition. 
will be taught outside regular col-
lege class hours next fall . A fee 
will also be charged for enroll-
ment in the course. As in pre·· 
vious years, no credit will be given 
for completion of the course . 
Regular faculty members or 
others competent to teach the 
course will act as instructors. 
"Further details will be re-
leased later," Dr. Catharine Bul-






421 N. Pearl 
of TNT. A B-52 bomber can now 
carry two bombs which each de-
posit 24 million tons of TNT. 
Try Our 
"In this space race, the mis-
siles are often obsolete before they 
are born," Dr. Lapp said. 
Trying to cut back on the mis-
sile armament plan is difficult for 
President Kennedy. It is 'doubt, 
ful that he will get a nuclear 
treaty. 
"The photographs of the back 
side of the moon ,. taken by the 
RussiMs, were explainable . and 
mo!!t effective," said Dr. Lapp. 
"It captured the imagination of 
people all over the pl@et," he 
added. · 
Th~ plans for a single pa5senger 
missile is being .considered. It 
cou1ll go aroW1d the world in 91 I 
minutes. The missile woi.tld be I 
lalUlched from Cape Canaveral. 
COMPLETE.CUSTOM LAUNDR·Y SERVICE · 
For Snow ·White Wash · a~d SparkGng . Col~rs . 
WASHING OR DRYING·- EITHER OR:BOTH 
8-lb. Bundle Washed,·.Dried, Folded.:- .07Sc 
. " Drop ~our Laundry. Off .on ·t he Waf to Clas8 · • 
. Pick .It U.p at.-Your Convenience . 
Bert's Laun:dry -~ · Ease 
One Halt Blo~ ;Off W. Sth : · 
806 .c~lumbia · 







:tha t all . the books used in the high 
·schools m.ust be reviewed for com-
munistic and socialistic doctrines , 
the author included. Practically 
every book was banned, " he said, 
Excuses given ·by teacher-cen-
so in the high school literature 
·cQ-l1rses were: No time for them in the crowded scheduJe . You 
Tareyton delivers the flavor. • • 
, c an 't touch on every author, Md 
outright censorship on the subject 
nia1ter, Tossey said. 
Not ·enough public interest and 
' pressure in the past has resulted 
in a gmwing awareness of the 
public toward the school's reading 
1 :ma terial. The public, however. is 
nor always the best judge ol' what 
:.is good or bad. 
Teacher Vs Parenti; 
E mory discussed the pqsition of 
·thE teacher confronted with angry 
p u"ents and the control of the ad-
m: ~jstration . 
·'It is up to the 'teacher, ad-
ministration and school board to 
lm E.ke the public aware of the pol-
icies of the school" he said. 
He noted the comments of Dr. 
Glenn Frank, former president of 
th"' University of Wisconsin, who 
Sfl up criteria to protect the teach-
er and the administration. Dr. 
F rnnk said that the teach'=r must 
h a \'e economic courage and be 
p repared to lose his job for what 
tu: feels is impo1iant. ~cond , the 
school administration m ust back 
the teacher in his choice . Third, 
th e administration must guarantee 
S€cur ity and t.enure of office for 
1E<; chers . 
There are two alternatives open 
to reachers confronting censorship 
-work around it , or ignore it, 
said Mrs. Thomas in he r discus-
ion of cenwrship in the class-
l'OC'l'11. 
Policif'f' Restrict 
She reported that teachers are 
rio 1 allowed to t~ach any material 
th a t sheds immoral light on the 
founding fathers. social cha11o~. 
A ~nerican history, and contempor-
ary American Uves. She explain-
ed that the McGruder r eader was 
.a .' tandard textbook for m any 
YEE.rs until someone discovered 
:socialistic and communistic views 
in its pages . It was imme diately 
b 2YD.ned. 
In her discussion she expla ined 
thc.1 New York State had set up 
a commission on censorship to air 
a ll complaints in the schools . The 
co.-nmitte e reports. that no one has 
.shown up to criticize the teachers' 
c hc,i ces. 
In the .question and answer per-
jocl at the close of the panel , Dr. 
Cr ' ha1ine BuJJard said that per-
h ::o:: s the basis of censorship in-
(·: " cd the appropr ia teness of the 
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The difference i this : Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
un ique inner fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth . it works toge ther with 
a pure white outer filter - to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
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Major Reviews Incidents College Bookstore Explains 
Used Book, . Pr·icin-g Policies---
The Bookstore no longer buys used books directly from the stu-
dents, but they will be able to sell their boo.Ks to a buyer at the end 
of each quarter. ' 
"Our main purpose is to serve the students, and to give the. 
kind of service that the majority wapts," said Miss Jeanne Mayo, 
To .re·fl'esh tired brains and in-
itiate new ones, Collage aims to 
extract humorous and selious tid-
bits from . exchange papers the 
Ci'ier receives. 
Frasority .. . not a disease or 
rare food, but a new way of life. 
A Northeastern University column-
1 
ist proposes the unique combina-
tion sorority and fraternity house. 
Men would live on the first and 
third floor, women on second. 
His comment, "Surround your en-
emies and smother them." The 
writer suggests an intramural pro-
gram but neglects specific de tails. 
Sign outs would be liberal, women 
must sign in no later than 10 days 
after a party while men use the 
h on or system. Administrators 
have not expressed eager accept-
ance of the plan. 
A .recent Crier editorial at-
RE.CALLING ·HIS World War II experiences is Major James tempted to define cheating and 
, Keeffe, · assistant·,pro:fessor of Air ,Sciel).Ce. M11,jor Keeffe worked · re-lated ·dishonesties. Here's · Iona 
several months .for· th~ undergr,ound · movement, : before being college's definition.' of c<>'Op study-
. captured by. the· Germans. He spent several months In a. German ing: "If .we study cooperatively," 
coucentratfon .cimlp. · · · Rugpad . said, "I take· the Gothic 
i · . · - - '_ · period; Gil, · Victorian; Ed, Ro-
manager of the College Book-
store. "We will always have. some 
used books for sale;" she . added. 
A · buyer representing a used 
book company will purchase books 
that are no longer saleable on the 
campus if they can be used at 
other colleges ttu·oughout the coun-
try. The price given for the books 
will be according to the age and 
condition of the books. The buyer 
wiJI be at the bookstore the last 
two days of each quarter. 
"We are using a new system of 
stamping the price inside the book 
1 cover," said Miss Mayo. "There 
are three reasons for the chang~. 
It keeps the books clean, which 
makes it possible to return them 
to the company, if not sold . It 
eliminates wron,g plice stickers on 
the boo~s. The labels are 110 
longer fatling off," she added. 
Miss Mayo has been manager 
of the bookstore for the past four 
years. She has six part-time ·stu-, 
dent employees plus other full 
time help. 
"I like iny job because ft offers 
a chance to help others," Miss · 
Mayci ·said. "Even though our 
policy has changed, business is as 
good_ as ever, s·tie added. 
. Prescripti.ons Filled 
Stationery 




BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and P ea rl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
lUonoral an<l Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records and 
Record Players 
--DEANs- ·· 
EXP:ERT ~DIO ---;- TV., . 
PUONOGR;\J'H .REPAIRS 
.LARGE ASSQ~TMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
~ ~tion · 
Srd and Pearl 
:\: Ma1·or Keeffe Explains Cruelties ~=:~.: .. and· Jim steals a ·copy ·otthe MUN, Repre$ents 
,,, ,,. " Ghana -At Session ; Of G ·c- nt' t•o ' p . ' Cheney bOasts the conference's . L~~~~;;;;~~~~~iiiii~~~~.· 
j ' ' erman· once. .ra I n ,. r1sons ~~~r ~r:!~~d ~is~~~~l be~~~~ bu~o~as_G~:n~~:.es~u~:r~:i~·~ 
WA 5-7451 ' 
. . Major. H; ;Keeffe, . Jr-.; : USAF, began }j:js .assignment with ·the construction of . a ·ne\v science bers -0f ·'Central's Model · Uriited 
RqTC. unit ~t~ CE on Aug .. ;t~. _ 1960: a-s _Assistant Professor of ~r ·buil~ing. Atonui ltiumph over ath- Nations -Club fake- tlieir "Stand~ and 
Sc1ence. · Ma3orK~ffe .wasc· bom m S~<>!.hx City, Iowa; but calls Seattle, reties for a : change · .. ·. . . fight "for, .their . pt>licies· as they -
Wash., his '.home; ' He· graduated from UC.LA in June 1951, With .a . ' ' ' .. ' ' C> • ... : • represent Gh'ana in the"- comiiig 
degree -in meteorology. He '.Ji married.· to the· former Sandra Le·e. college' MUN conference. 
Chi:est' . ·of·· : Mihn~at>o:lis., · Mit\n: · · : · . . Tired of . cfimbing to the . fourth The 11th session of the .College 
They have: fiv.e.·.children. · J detail the city. of..R:otterdam. He .f:loor ·of· the '.Ad; bui1ding- or scurry- Model Uni red Nations wiU be held 
Major Kee~e- ·was stationed in l ,lat~r -smu~gled' the m~~s . to- .the ing to · Webst:er's - to confer · with in . Eugene, - O~e.. Aprll- i2-l5 . . 
~r-many dunng- the years· of 195S:- alhes. . Because·· of his d~ailed your atlv-iser-? · The U of'Oregon 'Twelve MUN m embers have ·been · 
l~. ·Being. _hau?lted by his · wa~·- Work on '.'.he maps, he was now .a now offers ·night student-adviser selected to attend this ·ceriference; 
time ._ memories, he' retraced his I spy_ _T~1s would . ._ mean ~ertam conferences to encourage students the highlight ·of the year for ·the 
experiences . from the spot · where i death. 1f h~ ·\~ere caught with the to confer with advisers instead of group. · 
he landed. m an orohar? to _the ma ps. While m Rotterdam he s.ent forging t heir names on official Representatives from approxi-con~entrnt10~ . cam~ P'. ltber~ti?n. /a : letter ~me. It was the ~1rst schedules. mately · 80 colleges and universi-
It 1s the first ·bOmbmg mission me ssage his parents had received " " * ties from Washington, Oregon, Ida-
over Germ any on March 8, 1944, 1  t·hat -he was alive. · After 'leaving Dedicated to the tuition-con- ho,. California, Arizon<i, Nevada, 
that he remembers well. - · Rotterdam, he traveled with the scious state legis'latUre. · St. Olaf and Utah will participate. 
Pilot Dit.ches' Plane . . unde~groui:id to Antwerp. . -college has instituted a program . The Model UN. ~11 ?e operated 
He was a crew member: on. a , It was Jn Antwerp on JuJy 21, whei·e ente1ing students are guar - m a manner facs1m1lating the real 
B-24, Liberator·. that m ade a one 11944, that . he_ was ta~en pnsoner anteed theit~ tuition \.Vill not be UN. . Spe<;tkers fr~m .the UN will 
way trip o11 this particular bomb- wlule at~endmg a small party raised during their four year res i- also provide insprrat1on. 
ing mission. Major Keeffe's plane a~ong frieri<ls he had ~et. . _After dence. Tuition increases apply Cen~·al's MU1:l' club has been 
bad discharged its bombs and was '.11s arnest he was held m Jail for only to incoming Frosli. preparing for this event all yea~·-
returning to the home base in • .wo weeks,. and then sent. to a * * ,. They have done research on their 
England when one engine was hlt prisoner of war camp in Sagan, Se.attle UI\iversity student 1 country, Ghana, and have sent to by gro~d fire . Germany. e ec- its UN representa tives for further 
. Life . Challenged tions have gone . electronic. The information on policy . Evoo with one engine out of 
opera tion, the plilna · continued in 
formation. But due to poor navi-
gational policies of another B- 24, 
they were forced from thefr posi-
tion in formation, and · began to 
lose speed. As they· dropped fur-
ther :;iway from 'the formation 
they_ were suddw.ly attacked by 
t w o German fighters. Majo1; 
Keefe's crew suffered ' one dead 
and one injured ~rom · the battle 
with the fighters, but they scored 
and dowried the · eil€my. · 
Now their own plane was operat-
ing on only two e ngines, and ditch-
' ing the plane was eminent. 
The ba il out area was ovei! Holl-
and. Major Keeffe landed in tm 
orchard among the tree branches, 
and his parachute became so en-
tangled in the branches he was 
forced to lea ve it behind. 
Police Spot Olrute 
Later that' afternoon the Ger-
man Secret Police spotted his par-
achute entangled in . the tree. 
They vainly searched the area 
without success. 
Then on Jan. 27, 1945, he and .lucky collegians used electric yot- "The club has prepared and sulr 
15;ooo fellow prisor1,ers of war were ing machines to select student offi- mitted resolutions tor considera-
marched to another camp in Moos- cers. Before installing machines, tion and is proud of the fact that 
burg, Germany. It was here that Central ·needs to find some student a large · majority of them were 
his enthusiasm began to die, but voters. ac~epted," Rob1i!rta Can1eron, 
the challenge for survival was his " " · * MUN secretary, said. 
prescription for livingi. The pesti- Married male ·students need no. The club has afso been corres-
lence of insects and his festering longer be S\Jbjected to indigestio:i ponding with other colleges , es-
sores only added misery a nd dis- . from their blushing brides. Colo- pecially those ' that . are members 
comfort to the barbaric living co:n- rado State college offers free . cook- of the Afro-Asian or Common-
ditions and the malnutritioned ing classes for student wives . . No wealth blocs, in order to reach 
meals of scrap. · credit is given except by hubby's agreements on issues. 
Major Keeffo was liberated on saved stomach. · 
April 29, 1945 , and on June 4, Two Universities Offer 
1S9ta45te' s.he returned to the United Truism: The professor who Advanced Dental Study 
comes in 15 minutes late is rare. -
- ---- - -- .. in fact. he's in a class by him-
Al • C t self. Middle Tennessee State Col-U m·n I ap ures . J.ege. 
I 
Lead In Play Cast IR 1• • S . At Seattle Theatre · e ~gious eraes 
. I Invites Speaker 
The emphasis will be on re-
ligion during a three day Relig-
ious Emphasis series April 9-11. 
1\vo Central students have been 
accepted for advanced d e n t a l 
study at two of the country's lead-
ing universities. 
George Lambson has been ac-
cepted by Loyala University in 
Chicago while James M. McNeely 
will attend the University of Wash-
ington Dental school upon com-
pletion of his pre -dental work at 
Central. 
·NEW -APARTMENTS! 
.. ~mi-Fut'.ft~ .- . . 
' a.t.. 
PAULAN · APTS. 
6th . anti ·· Che8tnu.t .. 
· (Y.oii Pa.y ·the ·lights 
we· Pa.y· ,u~e .~Watef' 
· and Garbage I · 
Inquire a.t 
• ' ' . 715 Ea)lt; 6th 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS 




5th and Pine 
Across from 
Liberty Theatre 
IN 9- 0UT 5 CLEANERS 
In the evening an, old Hollander 
brought carrots to his rabbits, 
only to discover M.ajDr Keeffe 
in the rabbit hutch. Neigher could 
speak the other 's la nguage, but 
Major Keeffe was able to convey 
his situation to the old man. He 
was then given food and remained 
in the r a bbit hutch uI\til the old 
Oentralite Jim Kilkenny is either 
an actor between quarters or a 
s tudent teacher ·between acts-or 
both. Kilkenny is currently star-
ring as Lennie in the cast of "Of 
Mice and Men" every Fricay and 
Saturday night at the Old Seattle 
Theatre. When this show con1-< 
pletes its run April 8 Kilkenny 
will begin practice teaching in 
"The Lutheran Chm·ch will host 
students of all faiths at the night 
meetings," Penny Grove, chair-
man, said. COME TRY OUR 
m an re turned later in the evening 
with thr ee other underground ag-
en ts, one or whom could speak 
English . 
They gave him a s uit and a 
pair of shoes to wear, then s mug-
gled him to Dordrecht, Holland. 
Here he remaip.ed fo l' a few days 
and then rode by bicycle to Rot-
terdam. 
Became Spy 
He remained in Rotterda m for 
five months. He was a ble to wa lk 
openly in the public and m ap in 
Vancouver. 
Kilkf' nny trod the boards at Cen-
tral under the tutelage of Milo 
Smith in 1957 and 1958. In one 
production he played the Judge 
Advocate in "The Ca ine Mutiny 
Court Martial" and was a lso in 
" Ten Nights in a Barroom." 
A 1930 gr aduate of this colleg·e, 
Hank Thacker, is playing the part 
of boss in "Mice." Thacker' s son 
Chuck is presently enrolled here . 
His daughter Diane who danced 
in last spr ing's production of "Fin-
ian's Rainbow" also studied und-t)r 
Milo Smith. 
Kilkenny is a 1960 graduate of 
CWCE. 
"The Authority of the Scrip-
tures" is the theme of the lleries. 
A dinner m eeting at 5 :30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 9, kicks off the 
w e e k. "The Historical Back-
ground of the Scriptures" will be 
discussed by Patrick Jordon, Se-
attle staff member of Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship. 
Monday's meeting at 7 p.m. 
features the topic, " Investigating 
the Scriptures. " "Making the 
Scriptures Meaningful" is on the 
agenda for Tuesday at 7 p .m. 
J ordon will speak at both these 
meetings. 
Assisting Mrs. Grove ·are Bob 
Purser , J ennie Studer, Rae Sooy, 
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Two Freshmen 
Likely In 'Cat 
Tennls Lineup A . power-packed Western Washington College track team moves 
Two freslunen plus thr.ee veter- into .Ellensburg tomorrow. for a .meet against a letterman-shy Central 
. Washington College team beginning at 1 :30 p.m. on _ the new track 
. Big-league baseball, last week voted against Dewey Sor~ ans wdl take. to the new Central north of the I:.eo- Nicholson Pavilion. · 
~'s "~th man° rule change and in the process saved the Washin,gtQn College tennis courts ~Y Tuesday of, this week Central .fracksters had~ been able to 
' fr:q.m becoming a professionalized victim of the money at 2 o.'clock tomorrow afternoon practice outside onlY.'.· thi<ee times • . . .. . . . . ·... :, 
f . h u . . ... f . due to bad weather .. All .other w·hitworth Leads· promoters. to ace t e niv~rsity 0 . Puget workouts were·' 'ili '' the; f.ieldho-cise · · · . : · · · 
~ Although the idea had sqme .merit, particularly for - die S?uµd · rac__ket men m the first. ten· "".'hich hindered hea.d ~bach· .Ad~ ·L · p . • 'd· ,  nm,..happy fan;, it would have destroyed further the filS' match of the .season. .· . rtan, Be8.lller .from 1 ..gettmg: acclll:i' . ea.g ue . . a ra e ... 
~ieinaJ idea of baseball and the even more basic . idea of Coach Everett Irish has . named 'ate. tiines on, hi.!!. ~th~~tes. ·, G ·0 :- • t , th th . I ff ·. ~tion. · freshnun Rµss. Glover,. of ·~nwn~~ ·. Tentatively : ~a~~ .·"111· ~ put' eo:::::!ri: 0Spr~g- :po. e~ts v~ne.~ 
· "· · Th I sed b 5 • · · . I f l f. . Jolin Doncaster· and• Ron Redden. · , . · .· u~ ~ e ru e, as pr,opo. y oriano, prestd~t of the Pa~ific c. ay.\ t9, o?.~ . o . t 1e . J"'.e ~tarting. in th.e. 100 ~dt 220 yJird dashes. l~l school. year; Whi~0rlli> Col• , · ,~ ~e, woul<:I give the ma.Qager the ng~t . to s,u~titute ~mgl,es po~it1ons., ~arher ._tlus; week Last: season DonciJ,sfur developed le~ . bQasts an l!nd~feafed~ record. 
a, batter for a weak hitting pitcher without forcing the pitches-- the_ veteran.. rnach had Q-lffi' m . the_, a· ba~ leg which. ke. t>t. him,., .. from: wnm. 111g_ bo . th the- ~ootl?~.}l .. .t. x. tle ) .ast .. ~at down after the.pinch'='hitter, took his tum. The whole .idea number two slot. · doing I~ best. Reddfn. is~ ~clettel'- fall, at?-d, :1?e bask~tl)alLc~~'Jr. · · ~to. proc:IU(:e more runs and th.us. open up the game to the . : · :MeE1.roy Tops . man. . .. , .. 1, · .• ; . ~. addition, . ~e . athleti,~-~t,rong . .' ~ .that like to see a track. me:et ~ not a ball game. Getting the n<;>d at the number · In the 440 yard·1· d~h .':tc:>PY,: Cla,rk Spokane .. sc:hool. is ~a;v~e,d_ m t~e 
, A highlight of the present ·game is presented when -a one po~ition.: will be Dave .. McElroy, and Haro~d- Jackson _W;i!Lget the_ · ~;~all an.~ ~enms . ~bas~ · this 
· ' · d · ·d ha d ·th a lettermal\ from last season. Mc- call. Ne:lther bav.e, lettered- at. , P g. · . . . . . . ~er must ea e w t to o w1 two out, the bas~ full, Elroy f ...•.. S ' m ·' tt d d Central: · '"'' · '· . i Western Washmgtan:;.Coll.ege·; on ~a weak hitting hurler in the.batten bOx, Not only does this. Highllne--'~~h. S~~00: · an~ ~~ ~11 In.. the. 880• yard' r.Un' D.aV,e Olson ·the basis of a. fm,!I'tfkplace . tie--~ · 
.r.iwe the fan something to second guess ~t, but it makes for his . second: year• .. at· Gentral and Frank Dieter\Vill start. ·· Olson bf<><;>tk~atlbL .1an1 q ,,_.ka ~cond,d' P!~~e .. m 
"'T IL~ bal · · · · · · · · · · · · · · as e a ran secon 
' ll»CIU.!:'I" I game m_ ~e process. . Dick . Marshall, o Vancouver-, 1~ a letter~an Pprrial;"llY ~oted f.or E t ·· · PLU d · UPS' . 
If the rule is ever put into · effect in any league. (Soriano. Was_hingt9p,, .. will. . probably go , in hi~ b~d Jumpmg exploit$ whtle dea~o~~~d for . thii.d · place . \~·-· 
"r•ed to try it out in the PCL) it would furtker indicate that t be n.umhe~ three position. He Dieter is a _fre~hrn'.ID·· < i Central trailing · ,,. · · .. 
nr@o>&J>orts are on the down hill run . lettered: last · year, his first at Cen- Iri the mtle R<?Y .. Bolmger,_ a On the basis ~f a 6-5-4-3-2-1 rat· 
""' · • ' • tral sophomore letter wmner and Mike . . < • 
1 Already three maJOr leagues are being considered along Th' ... 1 . . . tl d Veak a freshman regarded as a mg Whitworth has 12' pomts, . .W-est-
.,,. smaller iplayin.g fields. The miner leagues are rapidly be- J·~ ff eM?lnl Y '.~ruh.or on- dle squa ' good 'prospect by Beamer will go. ern eight,. Eastern, PLU and UPS, 
• • . e 1 s, m is secon year on G . . · all have six and one-half and Cen• ~~ non-existent. the tennis team a letterman will ordon Tubesmg and Ed Ber- t al h f' d half 
' Th t th rul Id b oth d th ' ' gensen ... ,·11 st t ti.. .~ ·tw il r as ive an one- · 
, e en -man e wou e an er step towar e likely go at the number four posi- . · . " . ar '"' 0 m _e. · -~ o.f professional athletics. tion. Tubesmg i~ a freshman while 
L II S · · high th. . Bergensen is a transfer. 
oca y, pnng. ~por~s move mto . gear IS week wath McCabe :l\Iaybe John Anderson, Paul Leighton 
~ three teams participating. Irish na.med Scott McCabe, a and Gary Luft will go in. both the 
The baseball team opened up last week with twin wins freshman, as a strong possibility low and high hurdles. ·~ref UPS bringing a smile to coach Jim Nylander. The expe:et· to get the number five , position. High Jump Strong 
-:..11 ___ ._ • hi th He performed at Ellensburg High Ce ·~ ~~ p1tc ng wasn't ere with Gar Winder going the School prior to coming to Central . ntral appea~s strong in the .~ in the opener and Ken Anderson. and Tom Sisul sharing last fall. high. and broad JUmp and except-
..;____ in the · ht .·, . ionally weak in the ja.ye1.4i .in look-
"""'""""'" mg cap. . . . . , • . Insh thought that Gene Maible, ing at the field event line-up . 
. . · ~d Jord?t. veterl;Ul ~ildcat ~tfielder, wont be found m . who played last year. or Robert Dick Knight, a two. year letter-
~ hne;"p this ~n. With one more quarter to· g.o before Ploc~elma~ , a ~·ansfer · from ~ol- man and. all-Conference performer 
~~aduation he weighed the merits of base·ball and his future umbia Basm J:umor College, rrught along with. Olson ' and Fred Beck-+1J tOok ·an excellent ' assignment in his major field. Don't crack that' starting quint<:t . with will enter the. high jump. 
~· he'll get his degree either .through night-school or cor- _Dave Wolfe . and Dave Carew Knig~t. and. Olson will also .go .in ~dence,. • . St. Petersburg, Florida hU been the scene of Bow!ltlh lleat?t thde 1 Lotgger net tmtehn. Hie, broad. jwnp along, wjt}) Lubt. 
, ~ 1 • • . . . e ere as season· a e In the pole" vault Anderson, Jack ~v y. a reuru~. of J~-Oima~gio _and. ~ar1lyn. ~onroe. She number two and three spots re- Curttight and Pat KatZer - will 
~Rsake 
DiAMO.ND RIN GC: 
~ 
"OnlY Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg"· 
• been observing Joe s coaching techniques with. the New spectively. start. · · ' · · )'t<!dc Y ank.ees. Same song sec-011;d .verse. . . · . . .. · . . ~t~ Tiina , Ray ~innarnan, ·.a: letterman;. and , · Osfral,lder' S Prug. 
~11AIA Pr.es·1·dent. Ass1·9· t; o/~~~%1:e~~- :~c~~li~~-~~1 t! :~~ ~w~isc~s. ·~~hman.r wm 
•"\ . . . . · : . . n.men u:sed. '"They; are cJocated just east Bill Morrison a'ndi Mike Prater 
E,' d B L .... , . h I . : of. tbe Leo Nicholson Fayilion. will put the shqt wi:h, Curtright ',G'rne . y .eo, ·~IC 0 son. < :S_leache.l'S.. capable. 9f1• ilCC()tnO· ru.. the. only possibH..ity ; in the jav-
; · dating 250 .fans · are m place and· elm. 
• ,.-------~---........ --"------'-- face away from the sun, I The mile relay .. fin:ls . . Clark, f...eo Nicholson, athletic director . The .squad h. as: been. plagued · by., Dieter, Jackson· an .. '.·a· ·. B.o1:.n' ' g· e~.·. as· 
ancl basketball coach at Central gram. - .. W~m.ltlngton College, gained ·fur- At Central his basketball teams a lack of outside practice due' to ·tentative starter!!. ::: .. _, 
tih"l' stature in, ·the nation's small have wpn 462 games compared, to. the- weather, but IriSh 'mentionea:: Tomorr.ow'S :riielf '.Will 00. : fol-C)~e· athletic circle last month 220 lost for a percentage of 6.7. tnat UPS also i~ probably. ham- ,lowed next SatuJ,"day. With an~fu~r- · 
Yowr Beauty . ~ ,;, ~, · 
Health .and Prescriptio'! 
Center 
_'_1 
·PHONE WA · !F5344·. 
401 . N ; PEA.RI!.. . ST, "-'~t'D he was elected .president .of At Bothell High School he. took pered. by. fue , same proble.m .. Central home appearance against ~ National Association of Inter- home !fl wins against only nine "It may. take a couple weeks Whit.worth College.,, ...... · · · 
cqliegiate Athletics (NAIA) in defeats. : .before we really know our poten- r=======:;::;;:::=====~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=; 
. f(~s City. Nich'olson is a graduate of the tial," Irish said. 
- T b€ veteran coach, who just University of . Washington school --------
cdmnlcted his 32nd year as head of law. The ~ew athletic pavilion "That is a g00d book which is 
cdach steps up from first vice was named· after him, being 1edi- opened vvith expectation and closed 
p resident of the NATA. He sue- cated a year ago. with profit.'-' Amo,s Bronson Alcott 
ee;e.as Dr. Francis Hoover , Appa- Last summer he and his wife 
lap.man Stat-e Teachers College, Opal journeyed to Rome to the 
Boone, N. C. Olympic Games. 
"It is an old saw, he fighteth 
well that flyeth fast." unknown 
tlrrer pos.itions 
t 
h eld include past presi.dent. of the 
EY,.ergreen Conference, past presi· 
dent of the. o~d Winco CQnference, 
firs;l president of the State -Coaches 
~ooiation, past preside nt' of the 
State Association of Health, Physi· 
c a.i E ducation and ReGreation and 
p a.$1 chairµ1ap of NATA, Di$trict I. 
in addition he is an active mem-
be1- of Rotary International being 
p ast president of the ·· Ellensburg 
ltotary Club. He also . was in· 
atr,umental in organizing Ellens-
1bm·z's Little League baseball pro-
1 
BASKETBALL CHAMPS: The Stephens Hall MIA basket-. 
b a ll team, winne rs of the winter quarter intr-.imural basketball 
championship are shown holding the trophy at the concl~ion of 
t he championship ·game. The eigh t players measured an Off. 
Campus team for the title. Standing· from left are Steve Gray, 
Jerry Ln.rson, Gordon Townsend 'and Burch McDo.n.ald. Kneeling 
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Softball lnaug~rates Activity 
For Spring MIA Program 
Softball, golf, tennis and track MIA swim meet held in the pa-
are -planned as MIA activities for vilion swimming pool in March 23. 
spring -quarter ,Harold Fi.eldman, Munro Hall edged out the 
MIA .director announced this week. ' "Washouts," an off-campus t eam ,, 
Softball entries are du.e on April for top honors with Stephens and 
10 but \ll'i.ll be extende~- ::to- April Wilson Halls following in that 
13 if that extra time ·is needed order. 
Fieldman said. The winners and their ·events 
'.The schedule <\~.start : All?-~ :1:-1, were: 200 yard Medley Relay-
w1th - gan1~s startu~g·. at ~~~~ · p.m. '."Washouts"; 100 yard free style--
Games will be· tiR1~ ·_lJtifil Jti.e T\Jcker (Wilson); 50 yard breast 
days -get loqger..;'J:at;eJ:,-'.Jn':th.e ,Sprmg~ "Stroke-Jeffers (Munro)· Candle w~en regula!-'· ise_v~n -j~g~;gil'I:ne,s.: ~~lay-Munro Hall; SO ~ard free I 
will be . playea, - starting,._ ~€ ,67i>-'ll1·_' - ~tyle-McEney ("Washouts") 50 
- Ti:ack ·To :Uc:but · < . · yard butterfly..:....Hanford ("Wash-
Track. will ma}{e its debut ion c 
'; . 
PAGE SEVEN 
outs"); 50 yard backstroke- SpiiflJ. 
erman (Wilson) ; Egg and Spool!!J 
Relay- Stephens, 200. yard ~ 
style- ("Washouts''). 
STUDENtS! 
With a Utoco Card 
You Can Ge:+ 
2c ·Off Each Gallon 
Wash Jobs 
$1.00 plus ·tax 
AT 




. the new track iater in· the year: 
-Fieldman said that the· eVents' will 
be short distance like the S\vim 
meet so that everybody can par-
ticipate. 
It's Smart to Pay by Check 
Ask About the Convenient 
I I 
NOT THIS TIME: Craig Heimbigner, Central Washington 
College shortstop, leaps back to first after a UPS pitcher attemp· 
ted to pick him _off first base in last Saturday's opening double-
header of the season in Tacoma. ·Central went on to win both 
games, 6-3 and: 8-1. Next action for the local -squad comes Tues-
day against Seattle Pacific College here in Ellensburg. 
Ball Team Rests 
After PLU Split 
The Central Washington College baseball team, boasting a 3-1 
record, take a break this weekend before resuming action next Tues-
day against Seattle Pacific College on the local field. 
Tom Sisul, lightly regarded freshman hurler turned in an out-
standing performance in leading the Wildcats to a 6-4 victory over 
Pacific Lutheran College Tues---------------
day on the Wildcat field. L f 11 
The Lutes won the first game . oggers a 
of the double header 9-3 by cap-
talizing on11se8v~k~::ral errors. Before Tough 
TaJl , lanky Sisul v.rent the seven 'C p •t h • 
inning distance striking out 11 at I C Ing 
Knights along the way. He gave 
up only four hits. 
Last Saturday against UPS Si-
sul and Ken Anderson teamed up 
to pitch a two hitter in the sec-
ond of two Wildcat victories. The 
Cats record stands at 3 wins 
against one defeat with one . more 
double header slated before Ever-
green Conference Eastern Division 
action begins. 
In the first game yesterday, 
PLU exploded for three runs in 
the fourth inning and five in the 
fifth to secure their previous one 
run lead and gain the victory. 
Fitterer Triples 
Central picked up one in the 
fourth when Phil Fitterer powered 
a triple and scored on a double by 
Craig Heimbigner. 
In the seventh Ken Jacobs and 
Bill Seraile both singled. Neil 
1 Cummings came on as a pinch 
' hitter and drove in both with a 
, left field triple. 
Jacobs led the Cat batting at-
ta ck with two for two along with 
Seraile who picked up two for 
three. 
The visitors piled up a 2-0 lead 
in the second game before Central 
could get on the score board. 
In the fourth inning Mike Johns-
rud. walk;ed and scored with Craig 
Heimbigner got to third on an 
error. 
In the fifth, three singles and 
four walks plus a double by Terry 
Gatz gave the 'Cats five tallies 
· to give them the ball game 6-4. 
·However, Sisul was the star, get-
ting eight strike-outs out of the 
first ten. 
Without regard for the expected 
weak pitching, the Central Wash-
ington College baseball team took 
on UPS last Saturday in Tacoma 
and came up with twin victories, 
6-3 and 8-1, in the opening games 
of the year. 
The best the Loggers could get 
off three loc·a1 hurlers was seven 
hits in the tvvo games. In the 
meantime Central batters ham-
mered out 16 hits. 
Letterman · left-hander Gar Win-
der went the distance iri, the opener 
after a shakey start to post his 
first win of · the season . 
In that one Central moved out 
to a 3-0 lead in the first inning, 
but the hosts tied up the count 
in the second. fa the fifth Cen-
tral roared back with two tallies 
and inciuded an Insurance run in 
the seventh to win going away 6-3. 
Phil Fitterer led the local bat- · 
ting attack. He got two for four 
in the first game and three for 
four in the second including a two 
run triple in tha first inning of the 
second game. 
Ken Anderson and Tom Sisul 
held the Loggers to two hits in the 
second game and only one run. 
Central scored four in the first, 
three in the third and one in the 
fourth to win easily. 
Law School Dean 
Addresses Group 
Two Jaw school deans will ad-
First game: R H E dress Pre-Law club members and 
PLU ·· ········· ············ ·····100 350 0--9 6 0 other interested people <J,t two Central .............. ........ 000 100 2-3 8 7 
Central: Anderson, Arnold (.5), meetings next week, Lawrence 
~~ndJe~h~~o~.nd Arney. PLU: Larson Bray, Pre-Law club president, an-
Second game: R H . E · nounced. 
PLU ............................ 020 011 G-4 4 3 Edward S. Stemson, d~an of the 
Central ...... .. .......... .. .. ooo 150 x~ 8 3 University of Idaho law school, 
PLU : Poulsen and Johnson. Cen-
tral: Sisul and Gatz, Ellis. will speak Sunday, April 9 at 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
4 p.m. in tfle CES social room. 
Smitbmoor P . Myers, dean of 
the Gonzaga University law school, ' 
will talk Monday, April W at :Z.. 
p.m . in the CES social room. 
Both meetmgs will feature ques-
' tio'ii and answer sessions. Coffee 
1-wm also be served at each meet-ing, Bray said. 
Golf and tennis will also be on 
spring program and will start as 
soon .as enough . entries are re-
ceived. 
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
Participants must furnish their 
own equipment for these events 
but the MIA will attempt to pay 
at least part of the Golf green 
fees. 
No Minimum Batance or Monthly Service Charge 
The National Bank of Commerce , 
Approximarely 50 men _ compet-· 
ing on four teams s'yam in !Jie 
Ellensburg Branch Member F.D.I.O. , 
in a series of polls conducted by L&M student representatives in over 
100 colleges throughout the nation. Watch for the next poll coming soon. 
Light up an CM, and answer these 
questions. Then compare your answers 
with those of 1,383 other college students 
(at bottom of page). 
Question # 1: Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college 
students to pioneer in manning the first space station, would 
you go if odds for your safe return were 50-50? 
Answer: Yes No __ _ 
Question #2: How many children do you plan to have when you are 
married? 
Answer: None __ _ One. ___ _ Two ___ _ 
· Three __ Four Five __ _ 
Six ___ _ Seven or more __ _ 
Question # 3: Should class attendance be optional so long as students 
pass the exams given in class? 
Answer: Yes No __ _ 
Question # 4: When buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase, 
the soft pack or the box? 
Answer: Soft Pack Box __ _ 
Campus 
Opinion 
Answer: Question #1. Yes 36.2%. No 63.8%. 
Answer: Question #2. None 3.1%. One 8.3%. Two 30.5%. 
Three 30.6%. Four 16.4%. Five 4.6%. 
Six 2.3%. Seven or more 4.2%. 
Answers: Answer: ·Question #3. Yes 68.7%. No 31.3%. 
Answer: Question #4. Soft Pack 72.2%. Box 27.8%. 
UM comes both ways, of course, but the big difference in HM 
is friendly flavor of fine tobaccos blended to suit your taste. 
•1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co: .. 
..... 




PAGE EIGHT THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• 
SPRING Bl~INGS THE USUAL flurry of d.esk a.nd room clea.ning on Centra.l's ca.mpus. Helping 
their father Dr. Alexander Howard, Professor Snarf, are from left, Andy Howard, Johnny How-
ard, and Nancy Howard. New facilities a.nd office cha.nges ha.ve led many professors to clean out 
their nooks and crannies. Stud ent.<;, too, can be seen sha.king rugs out of windows and carrying 
out winter trash. (Photos on this pa.ge by Jim Ide) 
PACKING THEIR CAR for a trip to one of the off campus pleasure spots are, from left, Mike 
Gama, D .on P itts, arnd Mike E lliot. '"' a.rm spring days produce a steady stream of ca.rs leaving 
campus. VVomen students sp end between class h J lffS on the sundecks on the roofs of their dormi-
tories. The City Park is another favorite wa.rm weather habitat for Sweecy sun addicts. A few 
students even spend the w'irm weather hours studying on the _ crunpus lawns. 
THE INTRODUCTION OF bright spring ma '.erials induces many a campus coed to create a 
new spring outfit. Sewing ofJ'ers a r efreshing J'elaxa.tion from the daily . class routine. Jan Moser 
is thumbing through tJ1e pat.tern books searchi.ng for in spira.tion. Spurs and Sigma 'l'.,.."lu are among 
.the can~pus groups bitten by the spring· sewing fever. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1961 
WHEN SPRING IS SPRUNG AND GRASS IS RIZ 
SWEECY'S WHERE THE SUNBURN IS 
OVERCOME WITH a touch of spring fev er, Clay Dunaway, 
left, attempts to give Myrline Widner, right, a dousing in the 
Ecl.-Psych. pond. The cool wiiters look im·it.ing after a dry class 
lecture. Despite warning signs, a fe w bra.\.·e souls will proba bly 
try swimming in the pond. 
OFF TO 'l'HE tennis courts in their bermudas a.re Janet 
D edrick, left, and Billie Deutscher, right. The first rays of stun-
mer sun usually produce a rash of ga,mly bermudas and ln1obby 
knees. The a<lmiuist:n1tion is in the process of fonnulating a 
policy concerning wearing bermudas in the classroom and on 
ca.n1pns . 
ON ASSIGNMENT to find a group of fellows washing C!trs 
for this page, Campus Crier photog rapher Jim Ide was only able 
to find female ca1· washer s . From left, are Joann Meyers and 
Ann Lee washing the winter dust off their auto. JVIany campus 
organizations sponsor spring car washes. 
# ' 
SPORTS -ARE Sweecy's most popuhtr s1:>ring pastime. Var-
sity track, baseball, and tennis teams a.re afready hard at work, 
but even th e amateur a.thl etes are crowding the tennis courts 
:i,ml baseball diaJnonds for a little fresh ah- and ex e rcise. 
' \ 
\ 
